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You And I
the brilliant green

Intro riff:   F                    BbE ------1--0---------- ------1--0----------
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  F    Bb   F    Bb   F    Bb   TU TU RU...Verse 1:F                      Bb Let
s do a movie or a long afternoon driveF                            Bb Or going
nowheres just fine long as you are hereDm               C                 Bb
Doing nothing never has been so much funDm               C               Bb     
 C If it s with you love well than anythings alrightF                           
Bb So we can watch the morning sunrise you and meF                             
Bb Stay with me darling come on let me keep you nearDm                  C       
       Bb Till the early dawn warms up to the sunDm             C           Bb  
    C         F  C It would be so nice baby stay with me tonightDm              
           G Cause time with you is soft and warmDm                    G        
        C And happiness is here just being aliveChorus 1:Bb             C       
F So hey let s  you & I Bb         C           F Oh you re with me nowBb        
C      F           Bb And baby it just gets better          CI got you in my
lifeF    Bb   F    Bb   F    Bb   F    Bb   TU TU RU...Verse 2:F                
        Bb I used to worry that I d always be aloneF                         Bb
Embracing rainy days and lost inside my fearDm             C                Bb
To worry  bout it never did me much goodDm                C            Bb       
  C     F  C My life it turned around when you happened to meDm                 
   G Now that love is you everything is rightDm                      G          
           C And loneliness is the other side or the worldChorus 2:Bb           
 C        F So hey let s  you & I Bb         C           F Oh you re with me now
Bb        C      F           Bb And baby it just gets better          CI got you
in my lifeBrigde:Dm                 G7   You give me something so newDm         
        G7   It will never get oldDm                   G7   You got this place
in my heart           BYes, life would be dull              C          DbOh
without you aroundChorus 3:B              Db       Gb So hey let s  you & I B   
      Db          Gb Oh you re with me nowB         Db          Gb     B And
baby it just gets better          DbI got you in my lifeOutro:Bm              Gb
 All I say and all I doBm                       Gb Yes I ll always love youBm   
              Gb  All I say and all that I doBm                      Gb I will
always love you//////////////////
¿Te Animas? Sube una canción a este sitio.
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